
2Y42 09:55 London Euston - Birmingham 
New Street

A scenario by WestieRail 75B, for DTG's WCML South

Drive London Northwestern Railway's 350373 & 350253 from 
London Euston to Birmingham New Street on a snowy Sunday 
morning in January 2021. The Northampton loop is closed 
today, and the Up & Down slow lines in various locations (due 
to planned engineering work), so you will be diverted via 
Weedon.
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You require the following DLC:

⦁ WCML South: London Euston - Birmingham (Steam)

⦁ Portsmouth Direct Line: London Waterloo - Portsmouth (Steam)

⦁ AP Class 350 Enhancement Pack

⦁ AP Class 390 Sound Pack

⦁ *AP Class 158 (Perkins) Enhancement Pack*

⦁ *AP Sky & Weather Pack (If you don’t have this, a default, 
unspecified standard weather pattern will be applied)*

⦁ *AP Track Enhancement Pack (Recommended)*

     https://www.armstrongpowerhouse.com/

⦁ Just Trains Voyager Advanced 2019

⦁ MajorWalesDesign's Class 390 Avanti Livery Pack

     https://www.major.wales/reskins/AWC

⦁ *MajorWalesDesign's Ex-Arriva Trains Wales Class 158*

     https://www.major.wales/reskins/TFW

     

⦁ *Virtual District Team's Virtual District Line*

    https://backdatedtrainsim.weebly.com/virtual-district-line.html

       

(Anything with a * next to it indicates that it’s not essential to the running 
of the scenario, you can press F2 and ‘OK’ when the scenario starts, but 
you *will* see less AI about)
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*Please Note*

⦁ When the scenario first loads, the game may freeze for a few 
seconds (I'm not sure of the reason why), so please be patient as it 
will load.

⦁ A fix for the 377/2's pantograph (so that the AI runs with it raised) 
has been provided. Huge thanks to Ash Clark for providing this!

⦁ Your timings, as well as the timings of AI trains, are as per the 
January 2021 Sunday timetable.

⦁ You will notice fewer, if any trains stabled in yards and depots, for 
example Willesden. This is to save FPS.

⦁ 1973 Tube Stock substitutes for 1972 Tube Stock. The cab in the 
middle of the consists is as per the 1972 Tube Stock.

⦁ An ex-ATW liveried Class 158 substitutes for a full TfW liveried Class 
158 (to reduce the number of sites you need to visit to download 
reskins).

⦁ I have tried my best to match Unit numbers with their correct and 
current livery as per real life, using Resources available. If you notice 
one that's in the incorrect livery, please contact me, and I will sort it 
out ASAP.

To install, simply copy the included Content and Assets folders into your 
Railworks folder.

If you do have any issues, or any feedback, please don’t hesitate to let me 
know at: WestieRailScenarios@outlook.co.uk, or via my Facebook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/WestieRail-75B-Scenarios-104621564617517/

Thanks to Cynx for allowing me to host my scenarios on his site. Check out 
his brilliant scenarios! https://www.cynxs-stuff.com/scenarios/index.html

Finally, enjoy!

*Unfortunately, I can’t be held responsible for any damage caused to your 
TS install, or your computer, although this is highly unlikely*
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